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Hydraulic servo shaking table is an essential testing facility to simulate the actual vibration situation in real time. As a parallel
mechanism, multiaxis hydraulic servo shaking table shows strong coupling characteristic among different degrees of freedom.
When the multiaxis hydraulic shaking table moves to one direction, some unnecessary related motions will appear in other
directions, which seriously affect the control performance. An effective approach to decouple motions in command direction and
in unnecessary related directions is an urgent need for a higher precision control performance. In this work, the coupling
phenomena and reasons of the multiaxis hydraulic servo table are analyzed based on dynamic model of a multiaxis hydraulic servo
shaking table. In this regard, multiaxis hydraulic servo shaking table with strong coupling within the physical space is transformed
into a set of single-input single-output systems that are independent of each other in the modal space. A decoupling control
strategy is proposed in modal space to restrain the coupling motions. Simulation and experimental results show that the proposed
control strategy can effectively improve the control performance and the decoupling effect.

1. Introduction

Hydraulic servo shaking table is widely used to artificially
simulate the desired motion exerted on the test specimen
owing to its high power to weight ratio, large load carrying
capability, fast response, and high stiffness [1–4]. (erefore, it
is extensively employed in seismic engineering [5], auto-
mobile industry [6], and structure fatigue testing [7]. For the
multiaxis hydraulic servo shaking table, the number of hy-
draulic cylinders is greater than the number of degrees of
freedom, and the complex dynamic characteristics make
strong coupling effect between the different degrees of free-
dom, which results in deviation from the desired motion
[8–11]. In addition, the nonlinearity of multiaxis hydraulic
servo shaking table and the produced coupling force during
the force loading process deteriorate the control performance.
Hence, it is essential to design a new controller that alleviates
the coupling effect and improve the control performance.

(e motion of each hydraulic cylinder of the parallel
mechanism generates coupling, so the joint motion of each
branch is accompanied by other hydraulic cylinders;

otherwise, the immobile hydraulic cylinder will limit the
motion of the multiaxis hydraulic servo shaking table [12].
Tagawa and Kajiwara studied the three-variable control
technique to improve the stability and tracking performance
of six-axis hydraulic servo shaking table [13]. Guan and
Plummer proposed accelerating decoupling control strategy
based on modal control and inverse dynamics to solve the
inner force coupling problem of the 6-degree-of-freedom
electrohydraulic shaking table [14]. Plummer presented
model-based motion control method to decouple each
control axis of multiaxis servo hydraulic shaking table, where
linear parameter varying modal control approach is used to
control exclusively the modes of hydraulic actuator with the
modal decomposition repeated at each time step to account
for parameter variation [15]. Shen et al. designed an integrated
controller including pressure stabilizing controller and pro-
portional-integral-derivative controller with the transforma-
tion matrix to decouple the internal coupling of the six-
degree-of-freedom electrohydraulic shaking table [16]. Yang
et al. proposed a decoupled-space control framework for
multidegree freedom parallel robotic, where singular value
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decomposition algorithm is used to realize the decoupling of
the control apace [17]. Zhao et al. proposed modal space
control method to eliminate the strong coupling problem of
degree of freedom space channels, where the coupling
physical space is transformed into the decoupling modal
space by using the weighted orthogonality of the main mode
with respect to mass matrix and stiffness matrix [18].

As an important method, the conventional proportional-
integral-derivative controller cannot cover the control re-
quirements of the increasingly complex hydraulic servo
system [19].(us, a variety of modern control methods have
been developed to improve the control performance of
multiaxis, especially 6-DOF hydraulic servo shaking table
[20]. Shen et al. proposed inverse transfer function of the
system based on three-variable controller and internal
model control to improve the control accuracy of electro-
hydraulic system [21]. Zhang et al. utilized servo control and
offline iterative control based on dynamic model to realize
decoupling control of multiaxis seismic testing table [22].
Tian et al. proposed modal space controller based on inertial
parameter identification method to alleviate the influence of
coupling and improve the high-performance motion control
of six-degree-of-freedom parallel manipulator [23]. Guan
analyzed the kinematics and the pose control structure of
six-degree-of-freedom vibration table, and the method using
forward solution and Jacobian matrix rather than the degree
of freedom composition and decomposition matrixes im-
proving the independent control performance of each ac-
tuator in the low frequency band [24].

As mentioned above, a higher accuracy representation of
input command is the main function to shaking table. (is
work includes the following creative contributions:

(1) (e coupling of the multiaxis hydraulic servo table in
different directions is analyzed based on dynamic
model

(2) (e sources of coupling motion are traced, and
corresponding basic suggestions are provided

(3) (e dynamic model is transformed into modal space,
where the coupling system is transformed to a set of
single-input single-output systems

(4) A decoupling control strategy is proposed to avoid
the coupling, which is verified in simulation and
experiments

(e remainder of this paper is organized as follows. (e
experimental set of multiaxis hydraulic servo shaking table is
introduced in Section “Experimental Setup.” Section
“Mathematical Modelling” presents the dynamic modelling
and coupling characteristic. (e controller design is
designed in Section “Controller Design.”(e simulation and
experiment are performed to verify the performance of the
designed controller in Section “Simulation and Experi-
mental Results.” Finally, main conclusions are presented.

2. Experimental Setup

(e hydraulic servo shaking table mainly consists of motion
table, hydraulic actuator, and servo control system as shown

in Figure 1. Hydraulic actuator adopted Haechen Inc. with
220mm working stroke, flow-controlled servo-valve man-
ufactured by Moog Inc. D79-200. (e motion table is
controlled by six-degree-of-freedom using eight double-
ended hydraulic actuators. In order to eliminate the short-
term fluctuation of oil supply pressure in the hydraulic
pipeline, the system is also equipped with 8 groups of ac-
cumulators with the highest working pressure of 31.5MPa.
In addition, linear variable differential transformer, accel-
erometer, and pressure transducer provide the real-time
control signal of the control system.(e main parameters of
multiaxis hydraulic servo shaking table are listed in Table 1.

(e aim of the shaking table is to reproduce the input
acceleration signal at the control point of the motion
platform. (e data from each sensor is transmitted to the
control signal of computer through the sensor system [25].
(e schematic diagram of the multiaxis hydraulic servo
shaking table is shown is Figure 2, where the program is
compiled in the Simulink environment of the host com-
puter. (e human-computer interface produced by Lab-
VIEW software can easily adjust the parameters of the
control program and display the running state the multiaxis
hydraulic servo shaking table. (e host computer transfers
the program to the target computer and compiles it into an
executable C language file through XPC-Target system [26].
(e target computer converts the control signal to the hy-
draulic system for driving the shaking table through D/A
converter. (e signal modulator transmits the sensor signal
of the shaking table to the target computer through A/D
converter [27].

3. Mathematical Modelling

3.1.  e Dynamic Model. (e overall structure of multiaxis
hydraulic servo shaking table is shown in Figure 3. In order
to describe the movement of the motion table, two coor-
dinate systems are established, where the static coordinate
system O-XYZ is fixed on the bottom platform, the moving
coordinate system O′-X′Y′Z′ is fixed on the motion table,
and O and O′ are the center of the motion table and the
barycenter of motion table. Eight hydraulic cylinders are
represented by xi, yi (i� 1, 2) and zj (j� 1, 2, 3, 4), respec-
tively. (e motion table is connected to the bottom and the
reaction wall by the eight hydraulic cylinders.

For the hydraulic cylinder output force, the direction of
output force and the direction of hydraulic cylinder are
identical. (e force of each hydraulic actuator can be
expressed as

fa � fa1
fa2

fa3
fa4

fa5
fa6 . (1)

Assuming that the force of hydraulic actuator applied to
the shaking table is a constant, the load of motion table is
given as follows:

f
⇀

a + mg
⇀

�� m3×3€t , (2)

where m3×3 � diag m m m  and g
⇀

� 0 0 −g 
T.

(e moment of momentum of shaking table can be
expressed as
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L
⇀

�  r
⇀

× v
⇀dm �  r

⇀
×(ω⇀× r

⇀
) dm, (3)

where ω⇀ is the instantaneous angular velocity vector, r
⇀ is the

radius vector, and dm is the mass element.
(e moment of inertia is defined as

Jxx �  z
2

+ y
2

  dm, Jxy �  xy dm,

Jyy �  z
2

+ x
2

  dm, Jxz �  xz dm,

Jzz �  x
2

+ y
2

  dm, Jyz �  yz dm.

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

(4)

(en, the inertia moment matrix can be written as

J �

Jxx −Jxy −Jxz

−Jyx Jyy −Jyz

−Jzx −Jzy Jzz

⎡⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

⎤⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦
. (5)

According to the cross-product formula, (3) can be
rewritten as

L
⇀

�  r
2
E
⇀

− r
⇀

r
⇀

dm · ω⇀ � J · ω⇀, (6)

where E
⇀

� i
⇀

· i
⇀

+ j
⇀

· j
⇀

+ k
⇀

· k
⇀
.

Although the inertia matrices of the different points are
different, the relationship between them can be expressed as

J
0
O � J

0
C + m ×

z
2
C + y

2
C −xCyC −xCzC

−xCyC x
2
C + z

2
C −yCzC

−xCzC −yCzC x
2
C + y

2
C

⎡⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

⎤⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦
, (7)

where J0O is the matrix of rotational inertial centered O, J0C is
the matrix of rotational inertial centered C, and xC, yC, zC

are the center of mass coordinate C in theO-XYZ coordinate
system.

For the same point, the inertia matrix is different in the
different direction. (e relationship of different coordinate
system can be expressed as

J
0
O � A01J

1
OA10. (8)

According to Euler’s equation, the moment of mo-
mentum equation can be expressed as

M
⇀

O �
_
L
⇀

O �
�
L
⇀

O + ω⇀× L
⇀

O, (9)

where
�
L
⇀

O � Jxxωx Jyyωy Jzzωz 
T
is the inertia moment

and
�
L
⇀

O represents the relative derivative of the moment of
momentum of a relatively fixed coordinate system.

Figure 1: Multiaxis hydraulic servo shaking table experimental setup.

Table 1: Main parameters of h multiaxis hydraulic servo shaking
table.

Parameters Value
Platform size 3.5m× 3.5m
Motion table weight 10000 kg
Degree of freedom X, Y, Z, Rx, Ry, Rz
Maximum displacement X: ±220mm, Y: ±220mm, Z: ±220mm
Maximum displacement X: ±3 g, Y: ±3 g, Z: ±10 g
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M
⇀

O �
_
L
⇀

O �
�
L
⇀

O + ω⇀× L
⇀

O � A01A
p

× Ln(  · fa � A01JO
′ _ω′ + A01ω′ × A01JO

′ω, ′ (10)

where JO
′ represents the central principal inertia matrix

through the center of mass of the relative fixed coordinate
system, and ω′ represents the projection of the angular

velocity of the upper platform onto the fixed coordinate
system.

(e unified dynamics equation of single rigid body can
be expressed as follows:

Ln

A01A
p × Ln

 
(6×8)

· fa(8×1) �
mE(3×3) 0

0 A01J′O
  €t _ω′  +

0 0

0 A01ω′ × A01JO
′

⎡⎣ ⎤⎦
_t

ω′
⎡⎢⎣ ⎤⎥⎦ +

−mg
⇀

0
⎡⎣ ⎤⎦. (11)

Because the motion between the upper platform and the
lower is considered to be relatively small, it is considered to
be approximately the unit matrix, and the approximate mass
matrix is generally regarded as the constant value matrix.
Similarly, the Coriolis force term is so small that it can be
ignored. (e influence of gravity in the dynamic equation
can be offset by adjusting the force provided by the static
pressure support. Equation (11) can be simplified as

Ln

A01A
p × Ln

 
(6×8)

· fa(8×1) �
mE(3×3)

JO
′

  €t _ω′ .

(12)

(erefore, it can be approximately considered that there
is a one-to-one correspondence between the six generalized
degrees of freedom directional forces and the generalized
acceleration of the upper platform. It can be approximately
considered as an uncoupled system when the center of mass
coincides with the control point.

However, Euler equation cannot be simplified as the
center of mass of the upper platform when the upper
platform is loaded, and the control point is still the center of
mass of the upper platform. According to the vector rela-
tionship, the relative acceleration of control point can be
expressed as

Hydraulic System

Signal ModulatorHost Computer

A/D D/A

Signal Modulator

TCP/IP

Sensor System
(Displacement, 

Acceleration, Pressure)

Target Computer
(Real Time Control

System)

Multi-axis Hydraulic
Servo Shaking Table

Figure 2: Schematic diagram of the multiaxis hydraulic servo shaking table.

Figure 3: Overall structure of multiaxis hydraulic servo shaking table.
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€
r
⇀

D �
€
r
⇀

O +
_ω⇀× r
⇀

O D + ω⇀× ω⇀× r
⇀

O D , (13)

where D represents the center of mass of the upper platform
and C represents the center of mass of the load on the
platform.

(e kinetic equation with eccentric load can be written as

M
€
r
⇀

D � M
€
r
⇀

O + M
_ω⇀× r
⇀

O D  + M ω⇀× ω⇀× r
⇀

O D  ,

(14)

where m � m1 + m2, in which m1 and m2 are the mass of
upper platform and lower platform, M � diag(m, m, m).

(e force of the hydraulic actuator against the platform
can be expressed as

F � M
€
r
⇀0

D − M A01
_ω⇀
1

  × r
⇀0

O D  − M ω⇀
0

× A01ω
⇀1

  × r
⇀0

O D − M ω⇀
0

× ω⇀
0

× r
⇀0

O D  . (15)

Ignoring the velocity term, equation (15) can be written
as

F � M €xD €yD €zD  + M A01

_ωx

_ωy

_ωz

⎡⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

⎤⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦ ×

x0

y0

z0

⎡⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

⎤⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦
⎛⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎝

⎞⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎠. (16)

Equation (16) can be rewritten as

F �

m 0 0

0 m 0

0 0 m

,

0 mz0 −my0

−mz0 0 mx0

my0 −mx0 0

⎡⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

⎤⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦ · A01

⎡⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

⎤⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦€q , (17)

where €q represents the generalized acceleration at the
control point of the upper platform.

(erefore, it can be seen that the coupling force exerted
by the system in one translational direction can be output in
other directions when the upper platform has a mass.

M
⇀

DC �
_
L
⇀

C
′ +

_
d
⇀

DC × p
⇀

+ d
⇀

DC ×
_
p
⇀

+ v
⇀

D × p
⇀

�
_
L
⇀

C
′ +

_
d
⇀

DC + v
⇀

D  × p
⇀

+ d
⇀

DC ×
_
p
⇀

�
_
L
⇀

C
′ + d
⇀

DC ×
_
p
⇀

.

(18)

(e coupled force equation of multiaxis hydraulic servo
shaking table can be deduced as

F �

m 0 0 0 m2zC −m2yC

0 m 0 −m2zC 0 m2xC

0 0 m m2yC −m2xC 0

0 −m2zC m2yC Ix + m2 y
2
C + z

2
C  −m2xCyC −m2xCzC

m2zC 0 −m2xC −m2xCyC Iy + m2 x
2
C + z

2
C  −m2yCzC

−m2yC m2xC 0 −m2xCzC −m2yCzC Iz + m2 x
2
C + y

2
C 

⎡⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

⎤⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦

€x €y€z _ωx _ωy _ωz . (19)

3.2.  e Analysis of Coupling Characteristic. (e coordinate
of the center of the load in the fixed coordinate system is (0,
0, 0.8375). (e coupling output of Rx when y is input di-
rection is shown in Figure 4. Random acceleration signal in
the direction of Y degree of freedom with the peak value of
1.1m/s2 is input in the shaking table, and the coupling
output can be seen in the direction of Rx. In the absence of
coupling, the output of this degree of freedom should be
zero. (e corresponding frequency domain waveform with
Y input and Rx output is shown in Figure 4(b). It can be seen
that the coupling on the degree of freedom increases with the
increase of frequency.

(e center of load in the fixed coordinate is (−0.86m,
−0.86m, 0.8375m). In the z direction, the input is a random

acceleration signal with a peak value of 2.2m/s2, and the
input of the rest degrees of freedom is equal to zero. In this
case, the coupling output appears in the Rx direction. (e
coupling output of Rx when z is input direction is shown in
Figure 5. In the absence of coupling, the output of Rx di-
rection should be zero. It can be seen from frequency do-
main that the coupling on the degree of Rx freedom
increases with the increase of frequency.

(e coupling output of Rx when y is input direction is
shown in Figure 6. In the direction of Y degrees of
freedom, input random acceleration signals with the peak
value of 1.1 m/s2, and the rest of the degrees of input signal
are zero. At this time, the system has no load on the
platform, and coupling output will be generated in the
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direction of Rx. In the case of no coupling, the output of
Rx degree of freedom should be zero. It can be seen from
the frequency domain that the coupling on the degree of
freedom increases with the increase of frequency. But
compared with the coupling caused by eccentricity of
load, the coupling caused by inertia force of hydraulic
cylinder is smaller.

4. Controller Design

4.1.  e Analysis of Coupling Characteristic. (e coupling
output of the shaking table of each degree of freedom re-
duces the control precision and even destroys structural in
serious cases.(e decoupling control is needed to reduce the
coupling output between the system degrees of freedom and
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Figure 4: (e coupling output of Rx when y is input direction. (a) Acceleration and (b) frequency domain waveform.
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increase the precision of waveform reproduction. (e
coupling output of each degree of freedom of the system
mainly comes from the coupling caused by the geometric
structure deviation; the coupling caused by the difference in
the control performance of the hydraulic system of each leg;
the coupling caused by internal force of redundant shaking
table; the coupling caused by elastic foundation and elastic
hinge; the coupling caused by eccentricity of platform load;
the coupling caused by control point migration.

(e coupling caused by the geometric structure devia-
tion can be solved by improving the machining precision of
mechanical parts and the level of assembly technology. (e
performance difference between actuators can be solved by
selecting the high performance of servo-valves and servo
cylinders. For the dynamics coupling, it is mainly caused by
the off-diagonally dominant characteristic of mass matrix.
For the dynamics coupling and the internal coupling, it is
necessary to design the corresponding decoupling controller
to reduce the coupling output of system.

For the multiaxis hydraulic servo shaking table, it has
eight forces input, but only six generalized degrees of
freedom output.(erefore, some forces will become internal
forces of the system. If the internal forces are large enough,
the system cannot move, and the mechanical parts of the
system will be damaged.

(e output force of hydraulic cylinder can be expressed
as

fa(8×1) � f
∗
a(8×1) + Δfa(8×1), (20)

where f∗a(8×1) is the minimum output force of hydraulic
cylinder and Δfa(8×1) is the coupling output force of eight
hydraulic cylinders.

(e decoupling of internal forces can be realized by
putting it into eight actuators as the control signal of internal
force coupling. (e decoupling equation can be expressed as

J
T
lq · f
∗
a(8×1) � F(6×1)

J
T
lq · Δfa(8×1) � 0

⎧⎪⎨

⎪⎩
, (21)

where JT
lq is Jacobian matrix.

As JT
lq is not a square matrix, the minimum output force

of hydraulic cylinder can be deduced as

f
∗
a(8×1) � J

T
lq 

− 1
· F � Jlq J

T
lqJlq 

− 1
J

T
lq 

− 1
· F. (22)

(en, the coupling output force of hydraulic cylinders
can be expressed as

Δfa(8×1) � fa(8×1) − Jlq J
T
lqJlq 

− 1
 J

T
lqfa(8×1). (23)

4.2.  e Design of Decoupling Controller. (e dynamic
equation reflects the relationship between the output force
and acceleration of each degree of freedom of the system. As
the multiaxis hydraulic servo shaking table has a static
equilibrium device, the influence of gravity on the dynamic
equation can be ignored. As the amplitude of the shaking
table is small, the Coriolis force term has less influence on

the dynamic equation, so it can also be ignored. Because the
mass matrix is off-diagonal dominant, there is no one-to-one
correspondence between the acceleration of each degree of
freedom and the generalized force of each degree of freedom,
thus resulting in the coupling of the output of the system.

(e mass matrix can be divided into two parts: the el-
ements on the diagonal constitute an uncoupled mass
matrix, and the elements off the diagonal constitute a
coupled mass matrix. It is

M � M1 + M
∗
, (24)

where M is the mass matrix of shaking table, M1 is the
uncoupled mass matrix of diagonal element, and M∗ is the
coupled mass matrix of off-diagonal element.

(e generalized force equation can be expressed as

F � F1 + F
∗

� M1q + M
∗

€q , (25)

where F1 is coupling force, F∗ is uncoupling force, and q is
generalized displacement.

After the coupling force of the shaking table is obtained,
the six-dimensional coupling force signal is converted into
the coupling force signal on eight hydraulic cylinders. (e
coupling force can be obtained by

f
∗

� J
T
lq 

− 1
F
∗
. (26)

(e dynamic decoupling can be achieved when the
coupling force signal is feedback to the input electrical signal
of eight hydraulic cylinders.

5. Simulation and Experimental Results

5.1. Simulation Results. Figure 7 shows the comparison of
random signal before and after decoupling without load
when the input signal is a random acceleration signal with a
peak value of 1.1m/s2 in the direction of Y degrees of
freedom. It can be seen from time domain that coupling
signal output appeared in the direction of Rx. However, the
coupling output of the system decreases when the decou-
pling controller is added. As can be seen from the frequency
domain, the output coupling between y direction and Rx
direction is small before system decoupling, when the upper
platform has no load, and the decoupling controller can
reduce the coupling by 10 dB on average.

In Figure 8, a shaking table is shown with eccentric load.
Figure 9 shows the comparison of random signal before and
after decoupling with eccentric load when the input signal is
a random acceleration signal with a peak value of 1.1m/s2 in
the direction of Y degrees of freedom. It can be seen from
time domain that coupling signal output appeared in the
direction of Rx. Time domain result shows that coupled
output of the system decreases when the decoupling con-
troller is applied. As can be seen from the frequency domain
that the coupling output of Rx direction is greater than that
without load when z direction has eccentric load, and the
decoupling controller can reduce coupling by 10 dB on
average.

Figure 10 shows the comparison of random signal before
and after decoupling with eccentric load when the input

Shock and Vibration 7
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Figure 7: Comparison of random signal before and after decoupling without load. (a) Acceleration and (b) frequency domain waveform.

Figure 8: Multiaxis hydraulic servo shaking table with eccentric load.
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Figure 9: Comparison of random signal before and after decoupling with eccentric load. (a) Acceleration and (b) frequency domain
waveform.
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signal is a random acceleration signal with a peak value of
2.2m/s2 in the direction of Z degree of freedom. It can be
seen from time domain that coupling signal output appeared
in the direction of Rx. Coupled output of the system will be
reduced after decoupling controller is added. As can be seen
from the frequency domain, the Z degree of freedom di-
rection output coupling with the input Rx direction is rel-
atively large when the system has an eccentric load in the X/
Y/Z direction, and the decoupling controller can reduce the
coupling of 10 dB on average.

5.2. Experimental Results. (e center of load is higher than
the center of the upper surface of the platform 0.33m. (e
center of load of the platform is below the center of the
surface of the platform 0.31m.(e control point is the plane
center formed by the upper hinge point of the horizontal
hydraulic cylinder, which is 0.212m from the upper surface
of the platform. (e eccentric value of eccentric load in Z
direction is 0.542m. (e center of load below the control
point is 0.98m.

(e Bode diagram of Rx/y before and after decoupling
with the random acceleration signal with a peak value of
0.4 g as input in the direction of Y degrees of freedom is
shown in Figure 11. It can be seen from Figure 10 that the
peak value of the coupling before decoupling appears at
about 50Hz with a value of -11.6 dB, while the peak value
after decoupling remains at about 50Hz with a value of
−15.1 dB. (e coupling peak reduces by 3.5 dB, but it can
aggravate the coupling effect of some decoupling controllers
beyond the peak value. (e difference between the simu-
lation result and the actual results lies in the fact that the
center of mass of the platform in the simulation is con-
sidered as the control point of the shaking table, and the only
reason for the coupling is the load of the platform. But for
the actual system, the center of mass of the platform does not
coincide with the control point rather than the below of
control point. (e calculation of the mass center and geo-
metric relation of the use of numerical value is based on the
design calculation, but the center of mass can be offset in the

actual construction process. If the center of mass is shifted
downward, then the system platform load and the combined
center of mass of the platform are near the control point, so
the coupling caused by the dynamics itself is relatively small,
and the decoupling controller aggravates the coupling
output of the system.

(e center of load is higher than the surface of the
platform 0.33m, and the offset ofX direction and Y direction
is 0.86m, respectively. (e center of load is below the center
of the platform of the surface that is 0.31m. (e eccentric
load in the coordinates of control points for the origin of
conjoined coordinate system is 0.86m, 0.86m, and 0.542m,
and the center of load is 0.98mm below the control point.

In this case, the maximum coupling direction will appear
in the direction of Rx/z and Ry/z.(at is, the systemwill have
coupling acceleration signal output in the direction of Rx
and Ry when the system has acceleration signal input in the
direction of Z degrees of freedom. (e above coupled mass
matrix is brought into the controller based on dynamic
decoupling designed in Section 4. (e random acceleration
signal with a peak value of 0.4 g is input in the direction of Z
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Figure 10: Comparison of random signal before and after decoupling with eccentric load. (a) Acceleration and (b) frequency domain
waveform.
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degrees of freedom, and then the Bode diagram of Rx/Z and
Ry/Z before and after decoupling is obtained as shown in
Figures 12 and 13.

As can be seen from Figures 12 and 13, the peak value of
the coupling before decoupling appears between 30Hz and
40Hz, and the maximum peak value moves to the right after
decoupling, reducing the coupling by 6 dB on average. (e
corresponding amplitude after decoupling in the time do-
main is 50.12% of that before decoupling. It can be seen from
Figure 13 that the peak value of the coupling before
decoupling is between 45Hz and 60Hz. After decoupling,
the average coupling is less than 8 dB, and the corresponding
amplitude after decoupling in the time domain is about
39.81%. It can be seen that, before decoupling, the output
coupling in these two coupling degrees of freedom directions
is relatively large, and the effect is also obvious.

(e comparison of decoupling effect is listed in Table 2.
From the geometric relationship, it can be seen that the
coupling size should be the same in Rx and Ry direction
when random signals with the same peak value are input in z
direction. However, due to the different parameters of the
control system in each direction of degrees of freedom and
the difference of actuators, the coupling characteristics of
these two coupled degrees of freedom are not exactly the
same.

With the comparison of the latest related work, Dai et al.
[28] proposed a decoupling control method in modal space
for six-degree-of-freedom parallel mechanisms. In their
research, the coupling motion could reduce by 9.42% IN RX
and 19.22% in RY under sinusoid input signal with 2Hz,
0.02m (amplitude in X direction) and 3Hz, 0.03m (am-
plitude in Y direction), respectively. It should be noted that
themodel in this article is a little bit different from ours; even
they are both parallel mechanisms, which would have sig-
nificant coupling phenomenon during either operation. (e
different structure and design parameters would cause di-
verse performance in coupling and decoupling effects. But
both confirm the necessity and effectiveness of decoupling
control.

6. Conclusions

In this paper, a decoupling controller based on dynamic
model is introduced to realize decoupling for the independent
control of the multiaxis hydraulic servo shaking table. On the
basis of analysis of working principles, the kinematics mode
and dynamic model of the multiaxis hydraulic servo shaking
table are all established. Basic causes of coupling phenomenon
of shaking table are summarized.(e suggestions are given to
address each reason. In particular, the decoupling control
strategy based on dynamic model is proposed to compensate
the system coupling caused by dynamic characteristics. As the
multiaxis hydraulic servo shaking table is redundant, the
modal space of the multiaxis hydraulic servo shaking table is
established to transform the coupled system into eight in-
dependent systems to realize the independent control of eight
actuators. Simulation and experimental results show that the
proposed control strategy can improve the control accuracy
and decoupling characteristic effective. With eccentric load,
the coupling could reduce −49.88% (Rx/z) and −60.19% (Ry/
z) after decoupling control.

7. Future Work

(e research work in future steps would include inputting
composite singles of different degrees of freedom. (e
composite signal is a more effective approach to represent
objective single with higher precision. However, the com-
bination of different degrees of freedom singles may bring a
more complex coupling. (e decoupling control of com-
posite singles to achieve the higher precision deserves to be
studied.
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decoupling with eccentric load.
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Table 2: Comparison of decoupling effect.

Degree Decoupling effect (dB) Decoupling effect (%)
Rx/z −6 dB −49.88%
Ry/z −8 dB −60.19%
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